BUS STOP NUMBERS
From Victoria Avenue and King Street

Victoria Ave. At King St. East 1460
Victoria Ave. At Wilson St. 1461
Victoria Ave. At Cannon St. East 1462
Victoria Ave. At Barton St. East 1463
Victoria Ave. At Shaw St. 1464
Victoria Ave. At Ferrie St. 1458
Burlington St. At Victoria Ave. 1055
Burlington St. At Macallum 1055
Burlington St. At Wentworth St. 1022
Wentworth St. At Mars Ave. 1465
Wentworth St. At Burton St. 1466
Wentworth St. At Barton St. East 1466
Wentworth St. At Cannon St. East 1467
Wentworth St. At Wilson St. 1468
Wentworth St. At King St. East 1469
Wentworth St. At Main St. East 1470
Wentworth St. At Delaware Ave. 1471
Stinson St. At Grant St. 1172
Stinson St. At Erie Ave. 1172
Stinson St. At Emerald St. 1173
Stinson St. At Victoria Ave. 1173

Please be at your bus stop 5 minutes before the bus is scheduled to be there.

The easiest way to obtain information about your bus stop is to memorize the four digit bus stop number and call Bus Check. If you need to speak to an
Information Clerk, have the following information handy: where you are starting from, where you need to go and at what time you will be travelling. They can also answer questions about bus stop locations, detours, HSR policies or locate your closest HSR ticket/pass vendor. Call Bus Check at 905.527.4441 today.

The H.S.R. does not take responsibility for errors in this document, for damages or inconveniences caused by delayed schedules or failures to make connections.

HSR TRANSIT INFORMATION

If you need to transfer...
between HSR buses, please obtain a free transfer from the HSR operator when you board the bus and pay your fare. Give this transfer to the operator of the next connecting bus. If you are transferring to/from an HSR bus to/from a Burlington Transit bus, just hand your transfer to the second operator.

Request Stop Program
Request Stop allows you to get off the bus at locations other than regular bus stops after 8:00 pm every evening. Simply ask the operator one stop ahead of where you want to get off. If you are travelling alone in the evening, it's a good idea to call ahead and arrange to have someone meet you at the bus stop area.

Important Telephone Numbers
HSR Schedule & Route Information
905.527.4441

HSR Administration & Customer Services
905.528.4200

GO Transit
1.888.438.6646

accessible Transportation Services
905.528.4200

Christmas Service:
During the period between Christmas Day and New Year's Day, the HSR usually operates on a modified schedule on selected days. Some routes do not operate at all. Check with our Information Clerks at 905.527.4441 or our website at www.hamilton.ca/hsr for details at that time.
Bus Commuting means Less Pollution - It may be difficult to believe at first, but HSR buses actually benefit the environment. How? It’s simple mathematics. A bus can carry the same number of people as 50 cars can….with 49 fewer exhaust pipes. Some of our vehicles are Hybrid - which means they run on electricity and diesel which is even better in reducing harmful exhaust emissions.

As individuals we can help decrease the harmful emissions by encouraging family members to try transportation alternatives and use public transit a few times a week; ride your bike or walk to the store; or let your kids walk or take the bus to school instead of driving them!

The term ALF refers to Accessible Low Floor.

ALF buses have no front stairs which makes them fully accessible to customers who use wheelchairs, scooters, wheeled or unwheeled walkers or other mobility devices.

ALF buses are scheduled to operate on the route 12 - Wentworth.

If you have any questions about this policy, please call Customer Services at 905.528.4200. For other HSR information call 905.527.4441.

All HSR buses are equipped with a bike rack on the front bumper.

Each rack can hold a maximum of two bikes. The rack is built for bikes that have 16 inch (40 cm) wheels or larger.

Tricycles, tandem or motorized bikes are not allowed in the racks.

Bikes with large carriers or other obstructing accessories, may not be allowed in the bike rack. The bus Operator’s discretion will be used.

If the rack is full, it is possible to bring your bike onboard if the vehicle is low-floor (wheelchair accessible), the wheelchair spot is not occupied and the Operator indicates that it is safe to do so.

It is the responsibility of the rider to load, secure and unload their bike. The Operator will not help in this process. The HSR is not responsible for loss, damage or theft. If you are unsure about the operation of the bike rack, ask the Operator.

Before the bus arrives remove any loose items from your bike such as water bottles, saddlebags or carriers.

Remember to obey all traffic laws, signs and signals when cycling. Ride with the flow of traffic in a single file and keep out of the blind spots of buses and trucks.

It is strongly recommended that all cyclists wear a CSA, ANSI or SNELL approved bicycle helmet. It is the law for those 17 years old and younger to wear a helmet.